
DATA SHEET

With your data residing in more places than ever before, how do you answer these compliance questions:

• Can you quickly search for compliance data across all locations, including email and endpoint devices?

•  Can you proactively preserve key data sets for review?

•  Can you provide trust in the data, ensuring key data is not modified or deleted?

•  Can you support post-incident investigations of data breaches caused by cyberthreats such as ransomware 

or leakware?

•  How long does it take to respond to legal or compliance-related data requests?

•  How can you reduce expensive costs for external legal services?

 
43% of Chief Compliance Officers say that new regulatory requirements pose the greatest challenge to their 
compliance efforts over the next two years.1

MEET YOUR LEGAL AND COMPLIANCE NEEDS

Commvault Cloud Compliance gives you the 
information needed to answer these questions 
through valuable data insights, allowing 
you to reduce eDiscovery time and costs, 
facilitate efficient compliance, and ensure 
relevant legal data remains unaltered. This 
is achieved with a highly efficient means to 
quickly collect electronically stored information 
(ESI) – including emails and documents for 
investigations from immutable backups, 
assuring a trusted chain of custody while 
providing easy management through a single 
user interface – the Command Center.

OVERVIEW

Changing regulations impact data handling and privacy processes, creating compliance challenges 
with regulatory and organizational policies. Increasing demands for specific information related to 
subject data requests and legal situations means you must find the correct data – fast.

Commvault® Cloud Compliance 
Reduce time and costs for eDiscovery, facilitate efficient compliance, and ensure 
relevant legal data remains unaltered

1. 2023 KPMG Chief Ethics & Compliance Officer Survey

https://kpmg.com/us/en/articles/2023/cco-survey-2023-gated.html?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=7014W000000vIO0QAM&cid=7014W000000vIO0QAM&gclid=CjwKCAjw38SoBhB6EiwA8EQVLky2PcDGZXqXYHRNBD8b3T08iaojc2BLbDkBD_IZcoANubU5PaOv4hoCUtcQAvD_BwE
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Commvault Cloud Compliance reduces time and costs for eDiscovery, enabling you to:

KEY FEATURES

Feature Details

Collect data from 
immutable sources 
(backups) with  
legal hold

•  Proactively preserve ESI from immutable backups to ensure that original 

data cannot be lost or modified

•  Create legal holds to ensure the case folders and their contents survive 

default data retention policies

•  Automatically capture data for custodians or file locations based on rules, 

search criteria, and content filters

•  Streamline operational efficiency for data collection through supporting  

one-time, scheduled, or continuous operations

Immediately review 
collected electronically 
stored information

• No downtime needed to build new indexes, as indexes are pre-built  

from backups

•  Expedite review time for eDiscovery and compliance tasks

•  Lower costs for eDiscovery as review stage is shortened

Prove chain of custody 
to ensure relevant data 
is unaltered

• Ensure data is not modified or deleted for legal and compliance purposes

• Use built-in reporting, auditing, and logging features to provide trust in the data

Perform powerful  
and fast searches 
with advanced search 
techniques

•  Streamline searches leveraging advanced techniques such as Boolean 

operators, query builder, fuzzy logic, proximity search, and search within  

a search

•  Content and filtering of email/file metadata

•  Expedite search results as indexes are pre-built from backups

Streamline the  
review process

•  Reduce time and costs spent between IT and external legal departments

•  Provide focused features such as bulk/granular tagging, hit highlighting, 

review sets, filters, and search within a search

• Simplify data export using multi-format for use with external  

systems and teams

Collect data from 
immutable sources 
with legal hold

Perform powerful and fast 
searches with advanced 
search techniques

Immediately review 
collected electronically 
stored information

Streamline the 
review process

Prove chain of custody 
to ensure relevant 
data is unaltered
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To learn more, visit commvault.com/platform/ediscovery-and-compliance

COMPLETE YOUR CYBER RESILIENCE STRATEGY 

Enhance your cyber resilience by combining Commvault Cloud Compliance with the Commvault Cloud 
Autonomous Recovery package. Designed for automated disaster recovery and cyber recovery use cases, 
Autonomous Recovery provides AI-driven automation, continuous replication, and automated failover to 
ensure your data is clean, complete, and always available.

Commvault Cloud Compliance can operate independently of Autonomous Recovery or as part of a combined 
solution to enhance your business’s cyber resilience.

Use Commvault Cloud Compliance today to reduce time and costs for eDiscovery, facilitate efficient 
compliance, and ensure relevant legal data remains unaltered.
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